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SECTION I -- FOREIGN AFFAIRS
     A. Arms Control, Arms Race, and Antiwar Efforts
Appelbaum, Patricia Faith. ìThe Legions of Good Will: The Religious Culture of Protestant
Pacifism, 1918-1963,î Boston U, 2001 (REL), DA 9991058, Apr. 2001.
Barkley, Daniel Thurston. ìBallistic Missile Proliferation: A Self-Organizing Phenomenon,î
California, Irvine, 2000 (EC), DA 9980879, Jan. 2001.
Barth, Kai-Henrik. ìDetecting the Cold War: Seismology and Nuclear Weapons Testing, 1945-
1970,î Minnesota, 2000, DA 9975748, Dec. 2000.
Butigan, Kenneth Michael. ìPilgrimage through a Burning World: Nonviolence in Action at the
Nevada Test Site,î Graduate Theological Union, 2000 (REL), DA 9986565, Mar. 2001.
Carter, Alexandra G. ìPolitics and Physics: Epistemic Communities and the Origins of United
States Nuclear Nonproliferation Policy,î Georgetown, 2000 (PS), DA 9986290, Mar. 2001.
Cooney, David Scott. ìA Consistent Witness of Conscience: Methodist Nonviolent Activists,
1940-1970,î Iliff School of Theology and U. of Denver, 2000, DA 9970560, Oct. 2000.
Gorsevski, Ellen W. ìThe Geopolitics of Peaceful Persuasion: Toward a Theory of Non-Violent
Rhetoric,î Pennsylvania State, 1999 (LANGUAGE), DA 9960587, Aug. 2000.
Kraig, Michael Ryan. ìNuclear Proliferation in the Developing World: Causes and Consequences,î
SUNY at Buffalo, 2001 (PS), DA 9997962, Je. 2001.
Mollin, Marian Beth. ìActions Louder than Words: Gender and Political Activism in the American
Radical Pacifist Movement, 1942-1972,î Massachusetts, Amherst, 2000, DA 9960775, Aug.
2000.
Pasley, James Franklin. ìChicken Pax Atomica: The Impact of Nuclear Weapons on Conflict
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between Interstate Dyads,î Louisiana State, 1999 (PS), DA 9960090, Aug. 2000.
Plastas, Melinda Ann. ìA Band of Noble Women: The WILPF and the Politics and Consciousness
of Race in the Women's Peace Movement, 1915-1945,î SUNY at Buffalo, 2001 (WOMEN'S
STUDIES), DA 9997985, Je. 2001.
Uhrig, Steven C. N. ìThe Tactical Dynamics of Women's, Peace and Environmental Protest in
New York City, October 1969 to December 1972,î Stanford, 1999 (SO), DA 9958210, Jl.
2000.
     B. Congress
Alwood, Edward M. ìThe Hunt for Red Writers: The Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
Investigation of Communists in the Press, 1955-1956,î North Carolina, 2000 (JO), DA 9968541,
Nov. 2000.
Gomis, Henriette. ìThe Impact of the Congressional Black Caucus on U.S. Foreign Policy: Haiti
and the Haitian Refugees, 1991-1994,î U of Miami, 2000 (PS), DA 9972525, Nov. 2000.
Stone, Gary Steven. ìThe Senate and the Vietnam War, 1964-1968,î Columbia, 2000, DA
9970290, Oct. 2000.
     C. Domestic Groups, Organizations, and Politics
Copel, Melinda Susan. ìThe State Department Sponsored Tours of Jos» Lim#n and His Modern
Dance Company, 1954 and 1957: Modern Dance, Diplomacy, and the Cold War,î Temple, 2000
(DANCE), DA 9969874, Oct. 2000.
Delegard, Kirsten Marie. ìWomen Patriots: Female Activism and the Politics of American Anti-
Radicalism, 1919-1935,î Duke, 1999, DA 9958756, Jl. 2000.
Johnson, David Kenneth. ìThe Lavender Scare: Gays and Lesbians in the Federal Civil Service,
1945-1975,î Northwestern, 2000, DA 9974299, Dec. 2000.
Lewis, Anders Geoffrey. ìLabor's Cold War: The AFL and Liberal Anticommunism,î Florida,
2000, DA 9997824, Je. 2001.
O'Connor, David Laurence. ìDefenders of the Faith: American Catholic Lay Organizations and
Anticommunism, 1917-1975,î SUNY at Stony Brook, 2000, DA 9974903, Nov. 2000.
Pergande, Delia Thompson. ìPrivate Voluntary Aid to Vietnam: The Humanitarian Policies of
Catholic Relief Services and CARE, 1954-1965,î Kentucky, 1999 (BA), DA 9957047, Jl. 2000.
Raynor, Gregory Kenneth. ìEngineering Social Reform: The Rise of the Ford Foundation and Cold
War Liberalism, 1908-1959,î NYU, 2000, DA 9970926, Oct. 2000.
Roach, Joe H. ìWomen in the American Communist Party and How Their Party Activities Effected
Their Ho e Lives as Wives and Mothers,î NYU, 2000, DA 9970928, Oct. 2000.
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Their Home Lives as Wives and Mothers,î NYU, 2000, DA 9970928, Oct. 2000.
Woods, Jeff Randall. ìMaroon Scare: Segregation and Anticommunism in the South, 1954-1968,î
Ohio U., 2000, DA 9975083, Dec. 2000.
     D. Education
Hovde, Daniel Alan. ìWhat are the Methods Used by Recruiters to Hire Overseas Teachers and
Administrators for Overseas Schools,î Union Institute, 2000 (ED), DA 9984264, Feb. 2001.
     E. Environment
Berry, Peter Douglas. ìEnvironmental Politics and the Reagan Administration: Interests, Ideas and
Values in International Leadership,î Toronto, 1999 (PS), DANQ 53913, May 2001.
Cass, Loren Ray. ìThe Politics of Climate Change: The Origins and Development of Climate Policy
in the United Kingdom, Germany, and the United States,î Brandeis, 2001 (PS), DA 9997717, Je.
2001.
Collins, Craig Parks. ìCoalitions to Consensus: A Comparative Analysis of Stratospheric Ozone
and Climate Change Negotiations,î California, Davis, 2000 (PS), DA 9969595, Oct. 2000.
Hoffmann, Matthew Joel. ìGoing Global: The Complexity of Constructing Global Governance in
Environmental Politics,î George Washington, 2000 (PS), DA 9983948, Feb. 2001.
Kalpakian, Jack V. ìIdentity, Conflict and Cooperation in International River Basins,î Old
Dominion, 2000 (PS), DA 9989686, Apr. 2001.
Kim, Young Ho. ìWhen Do NGOs Make Differences in World Politics? An Analysis of the U.S.
NGO Policy Advocacy for International Environmental Treaties,î Ohio State, 2001 (PS), DA
9999406, Je. 2001.
Maarif, Syamsul. ìThe Relevance of the GATT/WTO to Environmental Policies,î McGill, 1998
(PS), DANQ 51621, Dec. 2000.
Khagram, Sanjeev. ìDams, Democracy and Development: Transnational Struggles for Power and
Water,î Stanford, 1999 (PS), DA 9958128, Jl. 2000.
     F. Foreign Aid
Callan, Timothy Charles. ìU.S. Foreign Aid in Complex Humanitarian Emergencies: Motivations
behind Aid in Western Europe, Cambodia, Ethiopia, and North Korea,î SUNY at Buffalo, 2000
(PS), DA 9967791, Nov. 2000.
Costy, Alexander. ìFrom Civil War to Civil Society? Aid, NGOs and Hegemonic Construction in
Mozambique,î Toronto, 2000 (PS), DANQ 53845, May 2001.
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Van der Veen, Anne Maurits. ìIdeas and Interests in Foreign Policy: The Politics of Official
Development Assistance,î Harvard, 2000 (PS), DA 9972445, Nov. 2000.
     G. Human Rights
Baah, Richard Amoako. ìHuman Rights in Africa: The Conflict of Implementation,î Tennessee,
1999 (PS), DA 9959255, Jl. 2000.
Chase, Anthony. ìIslam and Human Rights, Clashing Normative Orders,î Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy, 2000 (PS), DA 9974796, Nov. 2000.
Calhoun, Noel Hild. ìTransitional Justice and Liberal Democratic Ideology: Coming to Terms with
Past Human Rights Abuses in Post-Communist Europe,î Harvard, 2000 (PS), DA 9972267, Nov.
2000.
Filozof, Michael Francis. ìWoodrow Wilson and International Human Rights,î SUNY at Buffalo,
2000 (PS), DA 9958260, Jl. 2000.
Goodhart, Michael E. ìDemocracy without Limits: Human Rights and Democratization of the
Global Order,î UCLA, 2000 (PS), DA 9981691, Feb. 2001.
Milner, Wesley Tyre. ìProgress or Decline? International Political Economy and Basic Human
Rights,î North Texas, 1999 (PS), DA 9981107, Jan. 2001.
Morris, Susan Claire. ìThe Market and Ethics: The Case of the 1994 Decision by the Clinton
Administration to Delink China's Human Rights Record from Most-Favored-Nation Status,î Old
Dominion, 2000 (PS), DA 9999649, Je. 2001.
Ostini, Jennifer Anne. ìDiscourses in Morality: The News Media, Human Rights and Foreign Policy
in Twentieth-Century United States,î Minnesota, 2000 (MC), DA 9966256, Sept. 2000.
Reilly, Niamh M. ìGlobal Feminism and Human Rights,î Rutgers, 2000 (PS), DA 9958483, Jl.
2000.
     H. Immigration and Refugees
Aguila, Jaime R. ìProtecting Mexico de Afuera: Mexican Emigration Policy, 1876-1928,î Arizona
State, 2000, DA 9990715, Apr. 2001.
Benson, Rodney Dean. ìShaping the Public Sphere: Journalistic Fields and Immigration Debates in
the United States and France, 1973-1994,î California, Berkeley, 2000 (JO), DA 9979567, Jan.
2001.
Cohen, Daniel Gerard. ìThe West and the Displaced, 1945-1951: The Post-War Roots of
Political Refugees,î NYU, 2000, DA 9956663, Jl. 2000.
Ettinger, Patrick William. ìImaginary Lines: Border Enforcement and the Origins of Undocumented
Immigration, 1882-1930,î Indiana, 2000, DA 9981061, Feb. 2001.
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Immigration, 1882-1930,î Indiana, 2000, DA 9981061, Feb. 2001.
Gardner, Martha Mabie. ìThe Qualities of a Citizen: Women, Immigration, and Citizenship in the
United States, 1870-1965,î Stanford, 2000, DA 9986097, Mar. 2001.
Gee, Jennifer Gayle. ìSifting the Arrivals: Asian Immigrants and the Angel Island Immigration
Station, San Francisco, 1910-1940,î Stanford, 1999, DA 9958103, Jl. 2000.
Halasz, Dorottya. ìThe War Refugee Board and the Destruction of Hungarian Jewry,î Texas
Christian, 2000, DA 9964913, Sept. 2000.
Jeffrey, David P. ìCitizenship, Exclusion, and Political Organizations: Political Response to
Immigrant Policy,î Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2000 (PS), n.o.n., Dec. 2000.
Petit, Jeanne Danielle. ìBuilding Citizens: Women, Men and the Immigration Restriction Debates,
1890-1929,î Notre Dame, 2000, DA 9971360, Nov. 2000.
Raska, Rose Alvine. ìImmigration and Education Legislation and its Effects on Policies Relating to
Undocumented Immigrant Children,î Florida, 2000 (ED), DA 9984474, Feb. 2001.
Rosenblum, Marc Ravel. ìAt Home and Abroad: The Foreign and Domestic Sources of U.S.
Immigration Policy,î California, San Diego, 2000 (PS), DA 9975874, Dec. 2000.
Sþnchez-Walker, Marjorie. ìMigration Quicksand: Immigration law and Immigration Advocates at
the El Paso-Ciudad Juþrez Border Crossing, 1933-1941,î Washington State, 1999, DA
9980964, Jan. 2001.
Ziegler-McPherson, Christina Anne. ìAmericanization: The California Plan: The Commission of
Immigration and Housing in California and Public Policy, 1913-1923,î California, Santa Barbara,
2000, DA 9995078, May 2001.
     I. Individuals
Armstrong, David Grossman. ìThe True Believer: Walt Whitman Rostow and the Path to Vietnam,î
Texas at Austin, 2000 (AS), DA 9992746, May 2001.
Burnett, Lonnie Alexander. ìThe Pen Makes a Good Sword: John Forsyth and the Mobile
Register, 1837-1877,î Southern Mississippi, 2000, DA 9976136, Dec. 2000. [Forsyth was US
Minister to Mexico]
Donovan, John Timothy. ìCrusader in the Cold War: A Biography of Fr. John F. Cronin, S.S.
(1908-1994)î Marquette, 2000, DA 9977715, Jan. 2001.
Haefele, Mark Henry. ìWalt Rostow, Modernization, and Vietnam: Stages of Theoretical Growth,î
Harvard, 2000, DA 9988556, Mar. 2001.
Matthews, Jeffrey James. ìThe Pursuit of Progress: Corning Glass Works, Alanson B. Houghton,
and America as World Power,î Kentucky, 2000, DA 9980820, Jan. 2001.
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Nelson, Michael Andrew. ìLiberal Internationalist: Roger Hilsman,î Arkansas, 1999, DA
9959409, Jl. 2000.
     J. Intelligence
Korb, Charles Michael. ìCongress, the Intelligence Community, and the President: Evolving
Institutional Relationships in the Post-Cold War Era, îOklahoma, 2000 (PS), DA 9972511, Nov.
2000.
Walker, David Alexander. ìFranklin D. Roosevelt and the Creation of the United States
Intelligence Community,î California, Davis, 2000, DA 9980552, Jan. 2001.
     K. International Law
Hill, Diane Elizabeth. ìInternational Law for Women's Rights: The Equality Treaties Campaign of
the National Woman's Party and Reactions of the U.S. State Department and the National League
of Women Voters (1928-1938)î California, Berkeley, 1999, DA 9966407, Oct. 2000.
Krishna, Nandhini Iyer. ìThe Legality of Nuclear Weapons: Consideration of the Issue by the
International Court of Justice,î St. John's, 2000 (PS), DA 9971365, Nov. 2000.
Von Rosenvinge, Donna Alison. ìThe Five Faces of the State: Sovereignty in International Legal
Discourse,î Pennsylvania, 2000 (PS), DA 9989667, Apr. 2001.
Wiggers, Richard Dominic. ìCreating International Humanitarian Law (IHL): World War II, the
Allied Occupations, and the Treaties that Followed,î Georgetown, 2000, DA 9987150, Mar.
2001.
     L. International Organizations
Fiedler, Michael R. ìUN Peace Operations: Conditions for Success,î Idaho, 2000 (PS), DA
9977613, Jan. 2001.
Hurd, Ian Fraser. ìLegitimacy, Authority, and Power at the UN Security Council,î Yale, 2000
(PS), DA 9991166, Apr. 2001.
Kille, Kent Johnson. ìLeadership and Influence in the United Nations: A Comparative Analysis of
the Secretaries-General,î Ohio State, 2000 (PS), DA 9982597, Feb. 2001.
Little, George Everett. ìServing the National Interest or the National Identity? Explaining Member
State Participation in United Nations Peace Operations,î Georgetown, 2000, DA 9978120, Jan.
2001.
Myers, Marissa Edson. ìCalling the Shots in U.S. Peacekeeping: Principal-Agent Relationships
among the Great Powers, the U.N. Secretary-General and Troop-Contributing Countries,î
 Indiana, 1999 (PS), DA 9962718, Aug. 2000.
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Scholl, Christopher Wade. ìUnderstanding Mission Change in International Organizations: A
Longitudinal Analysis of the World Bank,î Ohio State, 2000 (PS), DA 9982974, Feb. 2001.
     M. International Trade and Economics
Ashdown, Neil H. ìUnderstanding the Rationale of Nation-States? Trade Policies in a Globalized
Economy: A Case Study of U.S. Banking Policy,î SUNY at Albany, 2000 (PS), DA 9967715,
Oct. 2000.
Devries, Rick Edwin. ìBankers and Bretton Woods: Origins of Postwar International Monetary
Arrangements,î Notre Dame, 2000 (EC), DA 9988084, Mar. 2001.
Grossman, Perry. ìGlobalization and the Linkage of Trade and Environmental Issues: A
Comparative Analysis of the Canada-U.S. and North American Free Trade Agreements,î NYU,
2000 (SO), DA 9985251, Feb. 2001.
Malik, Anas Bin. ìInternational Shocks and Public Finance Strategies,î Indiana, 2000 (PS), DA
9993640, May 2001.
Min, Kee. ìDoes Foreign Government Policy Matter? The Case of U.S. Direct Investment
Abroad,î Kentucky, 2000 (PS), DA 9980826, Jan. 2001.
Peek, Kevin Maurice. ìSovereignty after Uruguay: A Critical Analysis of the Impact of the Uruguay
Round and the World Trade Organization on Continued Nation-State Sovereignty,î Nevada,
Reno, 2000 (PS), DA 9971376, Nov. 2000.
Rankin, David Michael. ìSymbolic Barriers? U.S. Leaders, Public Opinion, and Trade
Liberalization in the Post-Cold War Era,î California, Santa Barbara, 1999 (PS), DA 9982165,
Feb. 2001.
Woods, Timothy Shawn. ìDomestic Politics and Foreign Trade Policy, 1930s-1990s,î Texas
A&M, 2000 (SO), DA 9994369, May 2001.
     N. Literature and Miscellaneous
Dean, Robert. ìThe Foreign Tours of the Robert Shaw Chorale,î Florida State, 2000 (MUSIC),
DA 9973237, Nov. 2000.
Kackman, Michael. ìSecret Agents, Civil Subjects: Espionage, Television, and Cold War
Nationalism,î Wisconsin, 2000 (MC), DA 9960322, Aug. 2000.
McGeary, Joseph Martin. ìAmerican Neoimperialism and the Liberal Narrative since the Vietnam
War,î Duke, 2000 (LIT), DA 9977664, Jan. 2001.
Nicles, David Paull. ìFunny Little Characters on a Stage: Foreign Ministries Confront the
Telegraph,î Harvard, 2000, DA 9988583, Mar. 2001.
Rogerson, Kenneth S. ìGuiding Principles and Practical Action: Information Interdependence and
the Evolution of US Foreign Information Policy,î South Carolina, 2000 (PS), DA 9969518, Oct.
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the Evolution of US Foreign Information Policy,î South Carolina, 2000 (PS), DA 9969518, Oct.
2000.
Rutherford, Kenneth Robin. ìNGOs and the International Ban on Antipersonal Landmines,î
Georgetown, 2000 (PS), DA 9987676, Mar. 2001.
Uhm, Ki-Yul. ìThe Right to Know: Idealism and Realism in National Security Secrecy,î Iowa,
2000 (JO), DA 99961761, Je. 2001.
Voss, Dirk Karl. ìNational Stereotypes about Germans in American Travel Writings, 1815-1914,î
Oklahoma, 2000, DA 9988505, Mar. 2001.
     O. Media and Public Opinion
Baum, Matthew A. ìTabloid Wars: The Mass Media, Public Opinion and the Use of Force
Abroad,î California, San Diego, 2000 (PS), DA 9984292, Feb. 2001.
Bridgeman, Cathleen Ann. ìWhat Kind of Peace is This? Metaphor in the U.S. Press Coverage of
Israeli-Palestinian Negotiations,î South Carolina, 2000 (LANGUAGE), DA 9969476, Oct. 2000.
Campbell, John William. ìA Longitudinal Comparative Study of American Television News
Coverage of the Hong Kong Handover,î Ohio U., 2000 (MC), DA 9989105, Mar. 2001.
Cox, Daniel G. ìPublic Opinion and Foreign Policy: A Study of the Effects of Public Opinion on
Foreign Policy Crafting and Implementation from 1970 to 1998,î Nebraska, 2000 (PS), DA
9967361, Oct. 2000.
Keever, Beverly Ann Deepe. ìMillennia Lost, Islanders Unseen: The New York Times Framing of
U.S. Nuclear Weapons Testing in the Pacific, 1946-1962, and the Bittersweet Legacy,î Hawaii,
2000 (JO), DA 9990252, Apr. 2001.
Landers, James Calvin. ìThe Weekly War: Coverage of Vietnam, 1965-1973, by Newsweek,
Time, and U.S. News & World Report,î Wisconsin, 2000 (JO), DA 9996862, Je. 2001.
Liang, Jingdong. ìAmerican Foreign Correspondents on Assignment in China: Their Practices and
Perspectives,î Utah, 2000 (JO), DA 9989553, Apr. 2001.
Mizuno, Takeya. ìThe Civil Libertarian Press, Japanese American Press, and Japanese American
Mass Evacuation,î Missouri, 2000 (JO), DA 9998498, Je. 2001.
Park, Jowon. ìU.S. Television News Coverage of Korea and Japan: A Comparative Content
Analysis of Evening News,î Tennessee, 2000 (JO), DA 9985663, Mar. 2001.
Robinson, Rufus Earl. ìNews Narrative, Rhetorical and Critical Analysis of the North American
Free Trade Agreement, Elite Press and Border Press: The Washington Post, the Dallas Morning
News, the Los Angeles Times, and the San-Antonio-Express-News,î Howard, 1999 (JO), DA
9964990, Sept. 2000.
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Schrieber, Rebecca Mina. ìThe Cold War Culture of Political Exile: U.S. Artists and Writers in
Mexico, 1940-1965,î Yale, 2000 (AS), DA 9973770, Nov. 2000.
Takacs, Stacy Lynn. ìTV Nationalisms: Reflections on the Contemporary State and/of US
Imperialism,î Indiana, 2000 (AS), DA 9966062, Sept. 2000.
Varga. Zsolt J#zsef. ìSurprised Dailies: Contemporary U.S. Press Coverage of the 1956
Hungarian Revolution,î Texas Christian, 2000, DA 9964918, Sept. 2000.
     P. Military and National Security Affairs
Alvah, Donna. ìUnofficial Ambassadors: American Military Families Overseas and Cold War
Foreign Relations, 1945-1965,î California, Davis, 2000, DA 9980473, Jan. 2001.
Cassidy, Robert Michael. ìThe Uptonian Paradox and the Cardwellian Conundrum: A Comparison
of U.S. and British Military-Strategic Cultures and Peace Operations Doctrine, 1990-1995,î
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, 2000 (PS), DA 9988012, Mar. 2001.
Crowly, Angela Martin. ìThe Political Economy of National Security: Fighter Planes, the Weapons
Trade, and National Security in the World System.î California, Irvine, 2001 (SO), DA 9993231,
May 2001.
Fujihira, Shinju. ìConscripting Money: Total War and Fiscal Revolution in the Twentieth Century,î
Princeton, 2000 (PS), DA 9972748, Nov. 2000.
Goodfellow, Troy Stephen. ìPeriod, Power and Purpose: Understanding Compellent Threats in the
Twentieth Century,î Toronto, 2000 (PS), DANQ 53847, May 2001.
Thompson, Matthew Andrew. ìInformation Wars: The Government, the Military, the Media and
the People, 1941-1991,î Rice, 2000, DA 9969319, Oct. 2000.
Zarzecki, Thomas W. ìArms Diffusion: The Spread of Military Innovations in the International
System,î Pennsylvania State, 1999 (PS), DA 9960694, Aug. 2000.
     Q. Missionaries
Blaufuss, Mary E. Schaller. ìGoals of the American Madura Mission: A Study of the Changing
Mission Goals in the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions during the
Nineteenth Century,î Princeton Theological Seminary, 2000, DA 9970092, Oct. 2000.
Garneau, James Francis. ìCommandos for Christ: The Foundation of the Missionary Society of St.
James the Apostle and the Americanism of the 1950s and 1960s,î Catholic, 2000, DA 9969579,
Oct. 2000.
McMeley, Mark Allen. ìApostles of Civilization: American Schoolteachers and Missionaries in
Argentina, 1869-1884,î Missouri, 2000, DA 9974661, Nov. 2000.
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Underwood, Elizabeth Ann. ìMissionary Identities and Identification: U.S. Presbyterians in Korea,
1884-1934,î Illinois, 2000 (SO), DA 9971211, Nov. 2000.
     R. Philosophy and Theory
Chang, Chin-Lung. ìSelection of Statecraft: Issue-Specific or Actor-Specific? The American Case,
1978-1994,î Michigan State, 1999 (PS), DA 9963314, Aug. 2000.
Crawford, Timothy Wallace. ìPivotal Deterrence and Peacemaking: Bargaining, Leverage, and
Third Party Statecraft,î Columbia, 2001 (PS), DA 9998143, Je. 2001.
Dai, Xinyuan. ìCompliance without Carrots or Sticks: How International Institutions Influence
National Policies,î Chicago, 2000 (PS), DA 9965071, Sept. 2000.
Edelstein, David M. ìChoosing Friends and Enemies: Perceptions of Intentions in International
Politics,î Chicago, 2000 (PS), DA 9990541, Apr. 2001.
Frost, Catherine Mary. ìThe Worth of Nations: Nationalism as the Pursuit of a Shared Frame of
Reference,î Toronto, 2000 (PS), DANQ 53846, May 2001.
Gelman, Lisa H. ìTalking Politics: The Role of Conference Diplomacy and Non-State Actors in the
Global Regime Process,î Pennsylvania, 2000 (PS), DA 9989593, Apr. 2001.
Gismondi, Mark David. ìCovenant and International Ethics: A Deconstruction and Reconstruction
of Liberal International Relations Theory,î Oklahoma, 2000 (PS), DA 9975787, Dec. 2000.
Lu, Catherine Yen-Ping. ìIntervention and the Public/Private Distinction in World Politics: A
Normative Inquiry,î Toronto, 2000 (PS), DANQ 53850, May 2001.
Markey, Daniel Seth. ìThe Prestige Motive in International Relations,î Princeton, 2000 (PS), DA
9981557, Feb. 2001.
Ndungu, Anthony Mark. ìCooperative Diplomacy: Citizens, Sovereignty, and the Logic of
Democratic Enlargement,î Cornell, 2000 (PS), DA 9978149, Dec. 2000.
Pitts, Jennifer Gaston. ìNation, Rights, and Progress: The Emergence of Liberal Imperialism, 1780-
1850,î Harvard, 2000 (PS), DA 9972406, Nov. 2000.
Priess, David. ìAlliance Durability: Why Breaking Up is Hard to Do,î Duke, 2000 (PS), DA
9977674, Jan. 2001.
Rasmussen, Greg J. ìWords without Swords: International Institutions and Crisis Diplomacy,î
California, Los Angeles, 2000 (PS), DA 9992994, May 2001.
Redd, Steven Blake. ìThe Influence of Advisers on Decision Strategies and Choice in Foreign
Policy Decision-Making,î Texas A&M, 2000 (PS), DA 9980208, Jan. 2001.
Salter, Mark Basil. ìOn Barbarians: The Discourse of Civilization in International Theory,î British
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Columbia, 1999 (PS), DANQ 46414, Jl. 2000.
Sindle, Jenna Lucy. ìMoral Authority as a Power Source,î Toronto, 2000 (PS), DANQ 53854,
May 2001.
Timothy, William. ìAnarchy, Self-Interest, and the Duration of Interstate Peace,î Pennsylvania
State, 2000 (PS), DA 9982381, Feb. 2001.
     S. Presidency
     T. State Department
Aschbaugh, William Bernard. ìThe Yardstick of Trade: The Far Eastern Division and American-
East Asian Relations, 1933-1935,î Temple, 2000, DA 9990289, Apr. 2001.
Rausch, Scott Alan. ìMcCarthyism and Eisenhower's State Department, 1953-1961,î U of
Washington, 2000, DA 9976046, Dec. 2000.
     U. Terrorism and Revolution
Ballard, James David. ìTerrorism and Political Policy: Crisis and Policy Making Indicators in the
Media during Legislative Action,î Nevada, Las Vegas, 2000 (SO), DA 9988083, Mar. 2001.
Bradie, Kathryn Ann. ìIlluminations of Terrorism,î Bowling Green State, 2000 (PHIL), DA
9999657, Je. 2001.
Mullins, Dennis Worth. ìManaging Consequences of Weapons of Mass Destruction: An
International Experimental Learning Model for Healthcare Providers,î Union Institute, 2000 (ED),
DA 9980656, Jan. 2001.
Wade, Shawn Michael. ìThe Rational Revolutionary: The Effects of Recruitment on Revolutionary
Strategy,î California, Los Angeles, 2000 (PS), DA 9981687, Feb. 2001.
SECTION II -- HISTORICAL PERIODS
     A. Colonial and Revolutionary
Miller, Melanie Randolph. ìGouverneur Morris and the French Revolution, 1789-1794,î George
Washington, 2000, DA 9969834, Oct. 2000.
     B. Manifest Destiny
McNeal, Hugh Peter Gaitskell. ìMaking War Expensive and Peace Cheap: The Emergence of new
Liberal Internationalism in Anglo-American Thought, 1897-1914,î Harvard, 2000, DA 99727372,
Nov. 2000.
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Schwartz, Thomas F. ìNo longer Any Cause to Fear Danger from Abroad: An Analysis of
Diplomacy under the Administration of Andrew Jackson,ì Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2000,
DA 9990132, Apr. 2001.
Swanson, Craig Arthur. ìVanguards of Continental Expansion: Americans in Alta California, 1790-
1846,î Maryland, 2000, DA 9985338, Mar. 2001.
     C. 1900-1939
Douglas, Donald Kent. ìDomestic Political Structures, Public Opinion, and the Limits of Great
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